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Present

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
(Le Nozze di Figaro)

Comic Opera in four Acts by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Words by Lorenzo da Ponte
after Beaumarchais’ “La Folle Journée’

English version by Edward J. Dent
Vocal Score by Erwin Stein

Orchestral reduction by Tony Burke @ Pocket Publications

Additional Dialogue by Andrew Rawle

Tonight’s performance is an abridged version

15 - 17 March 2018
The Swan Theatre, Worcester 

The Society wishes to acknowledge the generous help 
from many supporters, including the 

Worcester Arts Council
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Chairman’s Message

Caroline Causier

We are here again in our home theatre
with our new name representing our home town, Opera
Worcester. We have had an exceptional year. 
Yet another successful summer concert with afternoon
tea, featuring the music of ‘Noel, Cole and Friends’, the
occasion was a sell-out. Once again, we were invited to
sing for St Richard’s Hospice at Christmas with Worcester
Concert Brass and, of course,  the exciting launch of
our new name in October with a lunchtime recital at
Worcester Guildhall in the presence of the Mayor and
other dignitaries in aid of the Mayor’s charities. Last
year’s performance of The Magic Flute was highly
successful and this year we bring you another of
Mozart’s masterpieces, The Marriage of Figaro. 
We also welcome our new Patrons to the Opera
Worcester fold: Jane Dodd (now Jane Faulkner) former
principal soprano with GWOS and Worcester-born
Rachael Tovey, both successful professional singers.
This year, once again, we are delighted to have Andrew
Rawle as our Director, who,  with such an original and
creative imagination, can bring such a fresh look and
perspective  to established works.  We are also
extremely grateful to have the extensive musical
experience and talent of Sue Black as our Musical
Director.
As always, we have an excellent line up of principals
including both well-loved and new faces, our orchestra,
and an excellent singing chorus that we are renowned
for.  We are also delighted that we have attracted young
aspiring singers into the society and to the world of
opera. 
Thanks must also go to the committee and publicity
team, who have stood alongside and supported me in
this role of Chairman. If you like what you see and hear,
we would be delighted for you to contact us through our
website (www.operaworcester.uk) 
It therefore gives me great pleasure to welcome you to
our production of The Marriage of Figaro.  Sit back, laugh
and enjoy your journey through an Edwardian era farce!

A Message 
from the 
President

Paul Thompson

We welcome you to our first
production under our new name
"Opera Worcester". We are
confident that all our many friends
who supported us for sixty-five
years as Great Witley Operatic
Society will believe that we are the
same Society, performing the same
amateur repertoire to the same high
musical and dramatic standards.

This year we bring you The Marriage
of Figaro, one of the best-known of
Mozart's operas. If it lacks the
grandeur of The Magic Flute, which
we presented last year, it makes up
for that by its fast-moving and
ingenious plot and the line-up of
wonderful principal characters,
perpetually scheming against each
other – and all, of course, singing
sublimely beautiful music.

If you enjoy this show, please come
along and join us.
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About Opera Worcester 
This year saw the launch of a new opera society
in Worcestershire.
Formerly known as Great Witley Operatic Society (GWOS), it staged its first
production in 1952 and since then has become renowned for the quality of
its productions and its ability to attract singers from across the region.
Now ‘Opera Worcester’, the society decided to introduce Grand Opera into
its repertoire in 2016 by tackling Carmen. This move heralded a bold and
ambitious step forward in the history of the society. 

Last year it won critical acclaim for its
production of The Magic Flute, giving
a budding young professional the
opportunity to sing the role of
Tamino (below) for the first time. So
in 2018, in light of the success of both
Carmen and The Magic Flute, the
society decided to tackle another
Mozart masterpiece. Once again it
has attracted aspiring young singers

who have been given the opportunity to sing
opera, in some cases, for the very first time.  
Opera Worcester remains committed to providing
high quality productions, seeks to build its
membership by offering new and varied
challenges  for its singers and performers, and
build new audiences, while continuing to
entertain and retain its established and very
valued   following.
Opera Worcester’s repertoire remains varied,
offering musicals and light opera alongside
Grand Opera. It also performs concerts in the
summer, providing more opportunities for
members to take part and also to raise money for
charities.

Opera Worcester rehearses on Monday evenings in St Mark’s Church Hall,
Bath Road, Worcester, WR5 3DW. Rehearsals run from 7:30pm to 10.00pm,
with an additional night for principal rehearsals. All members are invited to
audition for principal roles for each production.
There are many other opportunities, apart from singing and acting, for
members to contribute their skills to the many and varied tasks that are
essential to the successful production of a show. These include wardrobe,
make-up, back stage, scenery and front of house activities. 
To find out how you can get involved please visit our website: 
www.operaworcester.uk



The Swan Theatre
welcomes Worcester Opera and 
wishes them the best of luck 
with their production of 
Mozart’s The Marriage of Figaro

If you are not 
currently on 
our mailing list 
please contact the central Worcester Live Box
Office situated in Huntingdon Hall on 
01905 611427
Monday to Saturday - 10:00am to 5:00pm

If you would like to receive special offers and
news about forthcoming shows throughout the
year email marketing@worcesterlive.co.uk
and request to be added to our email database             
www.worcesterlive.co.uk
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Our Patrons 

To celebrate the launch of their new name earlier
this year, Opera Worcester invited two professional
singers to become patrons of the company. 

Jane Dodd (now Jane Faulkner, left) will be
remembered locally as principal soprano with the
previous Great Witley Operatic Society before
becoming a professional singer with D’Oyly Carte
Opera Company. 

Jane writes:
“I am absolutely delighted and honoured to
be writing this as one of the Patrons of Opera

Worcester. I performed for ten years with the company when they were
GWOS and learned my trade with them. Many lasting friendships were made
backstage at the Swan Theatre, and it is so exciting to see the company
moving forward and developing. I wish you all the very best for a happy and
successful run of The Marriage of Figaro and I'm looking forward to seeing
you all on Friday night!”

Worcester-born Rachael Tovey (left) is a
professional opera singer who has performed at
major opera houses all over the world and
with many British opera companies including
Glyndebourne Festival Opera, English National
Opera and Scottish Opera. Now based in Germany,
Rachael has recently completed Wagner’s Ring
Cycle singing Brünnhilde for the Staatstheater in
Nürnberg.

"As new Patron of Opera Worcester, it is my
pleasure to wish everyone involved in the Marriage
of Figaro, a heart felt TOI TOI TOI, for a successful
and enjoyable run!

This opera from Mozart is one of my favourites, as I sang the Countess many
years ago shortly before my transition into more dramatic repertoire!
I am very much looking forward to relaxing as a member of the public, and
enjoying this wonderful music!
My best wishes to everyone!"
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‘A day of madness and a night of passion’...
Thoughts on approaching The Marriage of Figaro 
by Andrew Rawle (Production Director)

In May 1786 Vienna witnessed the first performance of The Marriage
of Figaro, one of Mozart’s most comic operas; and like all good plots
it is this comedy that remains as funny then as it is today. (Even Bugs
Bunny features Figaro in one of his cartoons!) The original play of
1778 carried an additional title: ‘A Day of Madness’. It was the middle
of a trilogy of plays, and was regarded as one of most dangerous
society had ever seen! Mozart loved to cause a stir with his writing,
so he eagerly created the chance to adapt the works of the French
dramatist Beaumarchais. 
Beaumarchais’ plays were adored by all levels of society in their day,
from the poor to royalty, and although considered socially dangerous,
private performances and readings were given throughout Europe,
including some for Marie Antoinette. They were considered racy,
seditious and were believed to be an incitement to revolution. To put
this in historic context: Mozart was still alive when the British were
transporting convicts to Australia and in 1791, the year he died,
papers were published on the natural rights of people.  Times and
attitudes were changing. 
So popular was the character and the bedroom antics of Figaro the
devious barber in the works, that in 1816 a prequel story from the
original trilogy of plays popped up in another opera: The Barber of
Seville, this time composed by Rossini. 
Today we tend not to recognise the intensity of the political messages
within The Marriage of Figaro. The idea of a servant tricking his mas-
ter goes back to the Roman comedies, but in the eighteenth century,
such an idea was considered to be very dangerous thinking. Add to
that condoned violence and sexual misconduct and the plot of one of
Mozart’s best-loved operas has very dark undertones. 
One of the strengths of ‘Figaro’ is that the opera can be enjoyed and
presented in numerous ways. The current London ENO production
and the 2006 Salzburg Festival version (which may be viewed on
YouTube) have both emphasised the violence and unpleasant aspects
of the plot, but for Opera Worcester’s audiences, we are revelling in
the comedic elements of the servants outwitting the spicy frolics of
their Lord and Master. 
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So that our audiences quickly understand the
social positions of the characters, I have set
the opera in the beautiful elegance of the
Edwardian Era. Within the opera’s plot it is the
women who have the last laugh on the men. The
world was changing: social and sexual inequality
was being challenged, the founding of the
Suffragette Movement occurs in 1903 and the
First World War was soon to break, both of
which are referenced in tonight’s production.
It was only a few years later that the selfishness
and privilege of wealth was questioned
completely with the sinking of the Titanic. 
Altering the time-period in staging an opera is
now commonplace. If done thoughtfully, new
light is cast on the piece’s original intent. In
leading opera houses this can provide spectacle,
as well as create discussion for audiences.  
Productions from the Saltzburg Festival (2015)
New York (2017 MET), and Glyndebourne
(2012/2016) are set in the 1920s 30s and even the
pop culture of the 1960s! (available on YouTube
and cinema-live). 
However, I think I am the first to set the story
at Christmas time. This is a story of celebration,
parties and entertainments, generosity of spirit,
love, forgiveness and much running around in a
garden. I am sure everyone would do that
quicker when it’s cold! 
When planning our production I was anxious
about the overall length of the opera;
productions can last over 3 hours. But in
discovering a 1949 German television production
I found a solution:  here was a version where the
usual length was shortened to less than half. This
was achieved by keeping all of Mozart’s essential
arias and ensembles, but replacing the lengthy
and somewhat dull ‘glue’(recitative) between
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those pieces with spoken dialogue. Something
Mozart   himself did five years later with The
Magic Flute. 
Consequently, by honouring the comic spirit of
the original French, ‘banned’ play, on which the
opera was based, and its many subsequent
translations, I have created a rapid fire script that
enjoys all the original comedy of upheaval and
moonlight ‘hanky-panky’. The final act could
easily make its way into the plot of any farce a
hundred years later! 
There are many ingredients of the opera’s plot
that match the plays of Shakespeare: secret
meetings of lovers in the woods, and mistaken
identities echo the lovers of A Midsummer’s
Night’s Dream, court wranglings over money and
flesh could be a twist on The Merchant of Venice.
One denouement of tonight’s story also bears
similarity to the plot of W.S. Gilbert’s The
Gondoliers. 
Winding forward in comedy history, tonight’s
plot line of chaos resulting from love letters
ending up in the wrong hands became the
storyline in 1973 to a classic episode of the BBC
sitcom Are you Being Served en-titled ‘Dear Sexy
Knickers’! I’m sure Mozart would have loved it.
To quote Stravinsky ‘lesser artists borrow, great
artists steal’
Footnote... On my way to rehearsal in January
I picked up a newspaper which boasted stories
of MPs and their unacceptable and improper
behaviour in a dubious London Nightclub. It
struck me that in 230 years little seems to have
changed. These are exactly the same issues that
the ladies in Mozart’s opera courageously plot
and rebel against (and win!).



Synopsis

The Marriage of Figaro is set in a country palace in Spain, the home
of the Count Almaviva and his wife Rosina. Some time before the
story of our opera begins, Figaro, a head servant in the palace, helped
the Count win the affection of his wife. Sadly, with the passing of
time, passions between husband and wife have faded and the Count
has become a scheming bully who spends his days pestering the
serving girls. Publicly the count has also renounced the ‘droit de
seigneur’ (an  ancient right ‘to have the bride of someone lower than
him on the night of her wedding’), but privately it is still his intention
to seduce Figaro’s bride-to-be, the irresistible Susanna, on their
wedding day.

Figaro, Susanna, and the Countess find out about his plans and are
outraged. Not only are they determined to prevent it, but also to
teach the Count a lesson while they’re at it. Plans are laid with false
love letters, disguises and secret night-time meetings in the palace
gardens.

Matters are further complicated by Cherubino, a pageboy who
fancies himself as would-be lover to the Countess, and a pair who
once worked for the Countess: Marcellina and Dr Bartolo. Marcellina
wants to claim payment on an old debt which stipulates that Figaro
either pays her back money she loaned him, or he marries her
instead. Dr Bartolo is fully behind the scheme in revenge for his own
personal past fallouts with Figaro. Unknown to either of them, a
great surprise secret will be revealed that will change all their lives
for ever.

Wedding plans, attempted seductions, plots of revenge, family lies
and secrets, and a moonlit night of madness all await you. And as
for the marriage of our hero Figaro to his beautiful bride Susanna ... 

What could possibly go wrong?
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Cast
FIGARO Aaron Prewer-Jenkinson
COUNT ALMAVIVA Tim Johnson
COUNTESS ALMAVIVA Patricia Head
SUSANNA Claire Johnson
CHERUBINO Sue Lupton
MARCELLINA Caroline Causier
DON BARTOLO Paul Ellis
DON CURZIO Laurie Standish Hayes
BARBARINA Sophie Hutton
ANTONIO John Clay
DON BASILIO Michael Burgess
YOUNG GIRL 1 Sophie Hutton
YOUNG GIRL 2 Amy Heptinstall

Ensemble
LADIES: Janet Johnson, Bronwen Carless, Sarah Brewer, Debbie Walton, 
Alison Ravenhall, Anne Ball, Patricia Jukes, Rose Jack, Angela Harris

GENTLEMEN: Paul Allsop, Paul Thompson, Michael Pugh, Tony Warren, 
Phil Joseph, Martin Pritchard, Tim Hodgetts, Cameron Simpson

Orchestra
Leader Jo Chambers 
First violin Mike Dhonau 
Second violin Paul Cowman and Theresa Mountain
Viola Mark Aitchison
Cello Sean Gilde and Susanne Walden 
Double Bass Vaughan Kirby
Flute Chantelle Cain
Oboe Fiona Hudson
Clarinet Alan Shaaf
Bassoon Quentin Haslam
Horn Hazel Whitefoot
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Production Team
Director Andrew Rawle
Musical Director Sue Black
Stage Manager Jim Black
Dpt. Stage Manager Steve Willis 
Lighting Designer Mick Gemson
Lighting Assistant Jack Coleman
Wardrobe Team Catherine Warren, Janet Emmerson, 

Helen Burrage, Members and 
Friends of Opera Worcester

Properties Monica Martin, Members and 
Friends ofOpera Worcester, 
Andrew Rawle, Laylocks Nurseries 
& Garden Centre Ltd. 

Prompter Joy Reeve
Costumes Triple C Costume Hire Ltd.
Additional CostumesRob Brown, PODS, St George with 

St Mary Magdalene Church, 
Worcester, Claines Church

Scenery Chris Butler and Universal 
Banners Ltd.

Front of House Mngr. Pat Bosworth  
Front of House Team Pat Bosworth, John Bosworth, 

Peter Venables, Janet Venables, 
Nigel Walton, Chris McManus, 
Sylvia Craddock, Members and 
Friends of Opera Worcester

Raffle Members and Friends of 
Opera Worcester

Ticket Secretary Pat Bosworth
Poster Design Chris Butler

christopherbutler.crevado.com
Printing RichPrint, Worcester
Photography Carl Freeman
Programme Patricia Head
Programme Design Andrew Rawle, Jeremy Field
Publicity Caroline Causier, Patricia Head,

Paul Ellis, Andrew Rawle
Press Team Debbie Walton,Chris McManus
Social Media Patricia Head, Caroline Causier
Set Design Andrew Rawle
Set Banner Design Chris Butler
Vocal Scores Birmingham Music Library
Rehearsal Pianist Joy Reeve

Acknowledgements
St Mark’s Church Hall, Staff at 
Perdiswell Young People’s Leisure Club,
BBC Hereford and Worcester, CATS,
Claines Church, Five Oaks Boarding 
Kennels, Martin Hussingtree, The New
Inn, Ombersley Road, Nuffield Health,
Tesco, St Peters, Worcester. Tesco, 
Warndon Villages, Worcester. 
Sainsbury’s, Blackpole, Worcester. The
Worcester Observer, Worcester News,
Jan Vale, McDonalds Hylton Road,
Worcester, Crowngate Shopping Centre,
Worcester Arts Council, Staff and 
Volunteers of Worcester Live, Croome
Court, High Green, Nr. Pershore, G and
Tea, Friar Street, Worcester. Kings 
School Worcester. Holden Vintage and 
Classic Ltd. Michael Dyer. Chris Jaegar.
Liz Grand.  

Dialogue for this production by
Andrew Rawle.

THE MARRIAGE 
OF FIGARO 
PATRONAGE NIGHTS
Thursday 15th March 2018
Sponsor: Holden Vintage and Classic

Friday 16th March 2018
Sponsor: Kings School, Worcester
The Mayor and Mayoress of Worcester
The Mayor and Mayoress of Droitwich
Mr and Mrs B. Clayton
Mrs Jean Glover and guest
Mr and Mrs  Howard Vaughan
Mr Carl Freeman and guest
Mr and Mrs Robert Wilson MBE
Mr and Mrs Bruce Wyatt (NODA)
Mr and Mrs Ian Cox (NODA)
Ms. Rachael Tovey and guests 
Ms. Jane Dodd

Saturday 17th March 2018
Lord Faulkner
Sue Smith and guest 
(Parkinson’s UK, Worcester Branch)



Cast
Aaron Prewer-Jenkinson (Figaro)
Aaron's musical experience began at the age of seven when he became a
chorister at Worcester Cathedral while studying at the King's School
Worcester becoming head chorister in 2007. His experience in choral
music continued at Durham University, with Aaron becoming senior choral
scholar at Durham Cathedral, whilst reading Classics and Music at Durham
University between 2012 and 2015 and during which time he has
performed solos ranging from Handel's 'Messiah' and the part of  'Pilatus'
in Bach's 'St John Passion' to the bass solos in Faure's Requiem with the

OSJ, as well as featured as leads in various operatic productions.
Whilst at King's, Aaron explored a variety of musical styles. He currently performs bass guitar,
saxophone and harmonica as part of a band with a UK No. 1 selling artist which plays at
venues across the UK and Europe, developed from playing as part of a jazz duo at King's
with a pianist for functions and gigs around Worcester. He has also performed guitar with
the British Police Symphony Orchestra in their rendition of the James Bond and Austin
Powers themes in Symphony Hall in Birmingham.
Aaron has also developed a love of opera, particularly those of the great late romantics. His
performances have ranged from leading roles in Gilbert & Sullivan's The Gondoliers and
HMS Pinafore,  Lehar's The Merry Widow, Purcell's Dido & Aeneas and Mozart's Cosi fan
Tutte and The Marriage of Figaro (among others) with opera groups in both Worcester
and Durham. More recently, Aaron has also performed solos with the British Police
Symphony Orchestra in extracts from Puccini's Turandot and Tosca in Beacon Park,
Lichfield.
Aaron has a keen interest in public speaking, winning two commended delegate awards
at Model United Nations competitions while at King's as well as chairing the school
debating club, continuing to become an active member of the Durham Union Society. He
has narrated various works with orchestras and chamber groups, including Prokofiev's Peter
and the Wolf and the poetry of Ogden Nash to Saint-Saen's Carnival of the Animals to
Poulenc's Babar the Elephant and Popular Song from Walton's Façade.

Tim Johnson (Count Almaviva)
Tim Johnson studied singing with his father, Anthony Rolfe Johnson C.B.E.
and Diane Forlano.  Tim is a well-known concert soloist and has worked
extensively around the Midlands, most notably with Knowle Operatic
Society, Moseley Operatic Society, New Arcadians Operatic Society,
Midlands Opera, Bel Canto Opera, Severnside Theatre Company, Stratford-
upon-Avon Gilbert & Sullivan Society, Opera Novella and Opera Worcester.
Tim won the Oratorio, Opera and recital classes together with the Arthur
Street Prize for outstanding vocal performance at the Birmingham Music

Festival.  Tim is also co-founder and Executive Director of Consensus Opera which he runs
together with his wife, Claire.  Major singing roles have included Schubert Lilac Time Sutton
White Horse Inn, Luiz, Marco Gondoliers, Charlie Brigadoon, Pluto Orpheus in the Under-
world, Remendado Carmen, Hilarion Princess Ida, Alexis Sorcerer, Strephon Iolanthe,
Frederic Pirates of Penzance, Ralph Rackstraw HMS Pinafore Colonel Fairfax Yeomen of
the Guard, Nanki-Poo The Mikado, Paulino The Secret Marriage, Fenton, Simple The Merry
Wives of Windsor, Figaro Barber of Seville, The Marriage of Figaro and Monastatos
The Magic Flute.  
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  Patricia Head (Countess Almaviva)
Originally from Devon, Patricia has a postgraduate diploma in Vocal
Studies from the RSAMD in Glasgow having initially studied for an English
Degree. She has made concert appearances all over the country but locally
has been a soloist with the Elgar Chorale, The Alcester Male Voice Choir,
The Bromyard Choral Society and Philomusica in Cheltenham. Opera is
her first love and Patricia’s roles have included Cupid’ The Coronation of
Poppea (Monteverdi), leading soprano roles in a number of Gilbert &
Sullivan operettas (with GWOS), Olympia The Tales of Hoffman

(Offenbach) Hanna, The Merry Widow (Lehar); Susanna, The Marriage of Figaro; Despina,
Cosi fan Tutte, Zerlina Don Giovanni (Mozart) and Lauretta Gianni Schicchi (Puccini).
Patricia recently fulfilled a number of singing ambitions by performing her first Micaela,
Carmen in 2016 and last year, Pamina in The Magic Flute, both for Opera Worcester
(formerly GWOS). She is about to mark another musical milestone by singing Countess
Almaviva for the first time in 2018. She studies locally with Margaret Field after studying
privately for many years with Maureen Guy. www.patriciahead.com

Claire Johnson (Susanna)
Claire Johnson trained at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama as a
part-time vocal student whilst studying for a B.A. (Honours) degree in
Music and Publishing.  She completed post-graduate singing studies at
the Birmingham Conservatoire with Pamela Cook M.B.E. and enjoyed
advanced Masterclass tuition with the late Anthony Rolfe Johnson C.B.E.
Claire is in regular demand as a Midlands concert soloist and has per-
formed extensively in a wide variety of principal operatic roles; as Tatyana
Eugene Onegin and Preziosilla The Force of Destiny for Royal  Sutton

Opera; AnnaMoses, Konchakovna Prince Igor, and Carmen for Midland Opera; TebaldoDon
Carlos for Bel Canto Opera and The Queen of the Night The Magic Flute for Opera Worcester
(formerly GWOS) as well as Carolina The Secret Marriage Countess AlmavivaThe Marriage
of Figaro and Rosina The Barber of Seville for Opera Novella. Claire is also Artistic Director
of Consensus Opera, a group of experienced Stratford-based performers looking to bring
opera to a wider public in a fun and innovative way, whilst raising money for worthy
charitable causes.

Sue Lupton (Cherubino)
After graduating in German and Music, Sue undertook postgraduate
studies in Music Therapy and Teaching. She taught special needs and
drama. She has performed numerous roles with Malvern Theatre Players
as well as co-directing for the company. She has performed principal roles
in Carmen and Kiss Me Kate, as well as singing in a jazz group and two
choirs, the Aldwyn and the Pax. She has just embarked on a new career as
an examiner of drama and musical theatre. Sue is principal bassoonist in
the Chandos Symphony Orchestra and a frequent pit player. It is with great

delight and excitement that she steps out of the pit once more and on to the stage with
Opera Worcester.
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Caroline Causier (Marcellina) 
Caroline has sung with many operatic societies in Worcestershire.  She has
enjoyed singing many lead roles, working with professional producers and
musical directors. Caroline has competed successfully in many Music
Festivals throughout the Midlands and has performed in many prestigious
venues across the country and Channel Islands where her late husband,
Anthony, accompanied her. In addition to her theatre work, spanning over
forty years, Caroline also sings with the music group, Vocal Score and is
guest soloist for a variety of functions. Caroline joined GWOS in 1996 for

Orpheus in the Underworldwhen she took the role of Eurydice and has sung many roles
for the society. She is now privileged to act as the society's Chairman. Caroline started
singing at the age of twelve with the late Joan Bright and studied for many years with the
late Pam Foort, she now works with Margaret Field. Last year Caroline sang the role of
Papagena in The Magic Flute and during the run became a grandmother for the first time.
This year her grandson will celebrate his first birthday during the run!

Paul Ellis (Dr Bartolo)
Paul began singing in early childhood in Coventry, but didn't take up
performing on stage until his mid-twenties, when he appeared with West
Bridgford Operatic Society in Nottingham, where his first principal role
was Major Murgatroyd in Patience.  Having moved to Worcestershire soon
after, he has since performed many times with various local societies.
Favourite roles  include Robin OakappleRuddigore, Giuseppe Palmieri The
Gondoliers,  Dr Daly  The Sorcerer and Captain Corcoran HMS Pinafore.
He is very much looking forward to playing Dr Bartolo in this performance
of The Marriage of Figaro.

Laurie Standish Hayes (Don Curzio) 
Laurie is 21 and works part-time, devoting the rest of his energies to
pursuing his musical career. Laurie has taken part in many choral
performances including ‘The Armed Man’ at The Albert Hall, sung solo
pieces for the Malvern Male Voice Choir and from Mozart’s Requiem and
Olivet to Calvary with Holy Trinity Augmented Choir. He has performed
principal roles in Grease, The Beggar’s Opera, Guys and Dolls and
Timothy in Salad Days. He was a founding member of The Nearly Ten
Tenors A Capella group. This will be Laurie’s first venture into operatic
singing. He hopes to study opera at Conservatoire level.
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Sophie Hutton (Barbarina/Young Girl 1) 
Having studied piano and brass when she was at school, Sophie never had
much spare time to devote to singing but had always enjoyed it. After
studying law at university, she spent 15 years playing brass in a brass band
in her spare time. Sophie decided to swap the cornet for singing a few
years ago and started having lessons. A recent change in jobs meant she
had more time to pursue hobbies in between being a busy mum and work.
Earlier this year Sophie was in the chorus of HMS Pinafore, she caught the
‘performing bug’ and is now really excited to be playing Barbarina – her
first solo role

JOHN CLAY (Antonio)
John is an award-winning bass singer who has appeared with over 30
professional and amateur companies in more than 100 shows taking many
leading roles.  He has been a soloist at both the Albert Hall and Festival
Hall London, attended a summer acting course at RADA and was in the
World Premiere and first national tour of Scrooge – The Musicalwhen he
understudied Jon Pertwee. He has both run and directed his own musical
theatre company, does voiceovers for commercials and his many TV credits
include Emmerdale, Miss Marple, Down to Earth and the Churchill
Insurance Commercial

Michael Burgess (Don Basilio)
Michael was a chorister in Worcester Cathedral from 2009-2013, which laid
the foundations for his love of singing. He has since achieved a grade 8
with distinction, and developed his performance skills as a member of
Wymsical Theatre, which stages several showcases of musical theatre
repertoire throughout the year. He has also recently enjoyed playing
Posner in a production of The History Boys at the Norbury Theatre in
Droitwich last September, as well as Lt Cable in his school’s production of
South Pacific in December. He sings in several choirs including the RSCM’s
Millennium Youth Choir, the Elgar School of Music’s Baroque Choir and
Worcester Cathedral Voluntary Choir. 

Amy Heptinstall (Young Girl 2)
Amy is 16 years old and is currently studying at the Kings School Worcester
as a Music Scholar. Amy has taken part in many stage productions and
choral performances which include performances at Symphony Hall as a
member of the CBSO children chorus, The Desert Song, The Sound of
Music and West Side Story in which she played Maria. Amy has also
achieved grade 8, classical singing at Distinction level and has won the
Opera Class at the Worcester Arts Festival in 2016 and 2017. Amy hopes to
study Opera at Conservatoire level after taking her A levels.
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ANDREW RAWLE Director

Andrew trained at the University of Ripon & York
St John studying Music and Drama. He has acted
for many Professional Rep Companies including
work at The Minack Theatre Cornwall, theatres
in Florida USA, and Worcester Rep. After many
years playing piano and Musical Director for
musicals and other shows he returned to acting
and directing.

Andrew has also played many leads in Gilbert and Sullivan productions
for Worcester G&S Soc.and Stratford Upon Avon G&S Soc. 
For Great Witley Operatic Society he has also appeared in Fiddler on
the Roof and The Yeomen of the Guard in his favourite role.
For WODS he has played many lead roles and also directed the NODA
award winning productions of Anything Goes, and Sunset Boulevard.
He was last on the stage at the Swan with WODS to play Sir Joseph
Porter K.C.B. a part he also won an award for at The Royal
Shakespeare Theatre 16 years previously. 
Having directed highly successful productions for GWOS of Carmen
and The Magic Flute, Andrew is delighted to be directing the newly
formed Opera Worcster in The Marriage of Figaro; and is thrilled to
be invited to direct their proposed future productions of dramatic and
beautiful Cavalleria Rusticana and Pagliacci in 2019.

SUE BLACK Musical Director

Sue is delighted to be the Musical Director
once again for this year’s Mozart opera. Sue’s
experience in this field is considerable and it is
always a pleasure for her to share her love of
music with talented individuals which this year
has included some new young aspiring singers. 
Now as Opera Worcester, the society has taken
on yet another major challenge with soloists and

wonderful chorus having to work extremely hard to  bring another
favourite Mozart masterpiece to the stage.
As an accomplished singer herself, Sue feels her knowledge is
invaluable when supporting both performers and orchestra. Grand
opera presents singers with higher demands on their voices and the
cast has once again risen to the challenge. We are delighted to be able
to continue this new journey into the world of grand opera, bringing
a new and fresh approach to a much-loved classic.
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Opera Worcester Workshop

Have fun.....
come and 
sing opera!
(It’s certainly not dull! )

Saturday 
12 May 2018
10:00am - 4:00pm

Perdiswell Young 
People’s Leisure Club,
Droitwich Road,
Worcester 

Members £10 
including lunch
Non members £15 
including lunch

Music provided

Contact 07396 081426   www.operaworcester.uk

(Back row left to right)
Janet Johnson, Bronwen Carless, 
Sarah Brewer, Debbie Walton, 
Alison Ravenhall, Anne Ball

(Front row left to right)
Patricia Jukes, Rose Jack, Angela Harris

(Back row left to right)
Paul Allsop, Paul Thompson, 
Michael Pugh, Tony Warren 

(Front row left to right)
Phil Joseph, Martin Pritchard, 

Tim Hodgetts, Cameron Simpson

Ensemble
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Previous Shows

2017 The Magic Flute

2016 Carmen

2015 Fiddler on the Roof

2014 The Yeomen of the Guard 
(Nominee Best Musical 2014, 
NODA District 10)

2013 Oklahoma! (Nominee Best 
Musical 2013, NODA District 10)

2012 The Pirates of Penzance

2011 The Gondoliers (Winner Best 
Musical 2011, NODA District 10)

2010 Die Fledermaus

2009 HMS Pinafore

2008 Trial By Jury, The Sorcerer

2007 Merrie England

2006 The Mikado

2005 Ruddigore

2004 The Merry Widow

2003 The Pirates of Penzance

2002 The Yeomen of the Guard

2001 Iolanthe

2000 Die Fledermaus

1999 HMS Pinafore, The Zoo

1998 The Gondoliers

1997 Princess Ida

1996 Orpheus in the Underworld

1995 The Mikado

1994 The Pirates of Penzance

1993 The Merry Widow

1992 The Sorcerer, Cox & Box

1991 Ruddigore

1990 Merrie England

1989 The Gondoliers
1988 The Yeomen of the Guard
1987 Patience
1986 Princess Ida
1985 The Mikado
1984 Iolanthe
1983 The Pirates of Penzance
1982 The Sorcerer
1981 Ruddigore
1980 The Yeomen of the Guard
1979 Utopia, Limited
1978 The Gondoliers
1977 HMS Pinafore, Trial By Jury
1976 The Mikado
1975 Princess Ida
1974 The Pirates of Penzance
1973 Patience
1972 Ruddigore
1971 The Yeomen of the Guard
1970 Iolanthe
1969 The Gondoliers
1968 Trial By Jury, HMS Pinafore
1967 The Pirates of Penzance
1966 The Mikado
1965 Trial By Jury – Selections
1962 Iolanthe
1961 The Gondoliers
1959 Iolanthe
1958 The Mikado
1954 Trial By Jury
1952 HMS Pinafore
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Committee
President  Paul Thompson
Chairman  Caroline Causier
Vice Chairman Martin Pritchard
Treasurer   Paul Ellis
Secretary  Monica Martin
Membership Secretary  Janet Johnson
Honorary Members Jean Glover, Howard Vaughan
Music Advisor Sue Black

Patricia Head, Anne Ball, Catherine Warren, Andrew Rawle, Sue Black

Friends of Opera Worcester
Mrs Betty Abbey
Mr John Birchley
Mrs Irene Delo
Mr Geoff Heath
Father. D. Lamb
Mr Richard Quarterman
Mrs Jackie Quarterman

Mr Vic Rule
Mrs Catherine Warren
Mrs Dianne Willis
Mr Stephen Willis
Mr Robert Wilson
Mrs Mary Brown

Members of Opera Worcester
Jill Berry
Pat Bosworth
John Bosworth
Robin Booth
Janet Hay
Chris McManus
Joy Reeve
Sylvia Howell
John Davidson
Sylvia Craddock
Royston Gething
Roisin Brogan
Bronwen Carless
Aaron Prewer-Jenkinson
Tim Johnson
Angela Harris

Anne Ball
Ali Ravenhall
Claire Johnson
Tony Warren
Sue Lupton
Helen Burrage
Paul Thompson
Caroline Causier
Andrew Rawle
Sue Black
Michael Pugh
Paul Ellis
Debbie Walton
Patricia Jukes
Laurie Standish-Hayes
Michael Burgess

Monica Martin
Janet Johnson
Sophie Hutton
Tim Hodgetts
Amy Heptinstall
Sarah Brewer
Rose Jack
Paul Allsop
Martin Pritchard
John Clay
Cameron Simpson
Phil Joseph
Richard Mallaber
Pam Mallaber
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Ffion

Available for

weddings    events    private functions
playing a variety of traditional and modern songs

mobile 07495 332981     email ffiwillz@icloud.com 

@ffionelinharpist

Ffion Williams
Harpist
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PRESENTS

Cavalleria Rusticana & I Pagliacci

2nd - 4th May 2019
Pietro Mascagni’s Cavalleria Rusticana (Rustic Chivalry) and Ruggero Leoncavallo’s Pagliacci 
(The Players) are today Italian opera’s most famous double bill. Affectionately known as 

‘Cav & Pag’, in just over an hour each, the two works are each masterpieces of 
dramatic realism, melodic richness, and an obsession with violent jealousy.

Music highlights of Cavalleria Rusticana include the glorious Easter Hymn and Intermezzo, and
in Pagliacci, we all learn the bitter lesson that beneath a clown’s smile his personal pain is hidden.
As the opera’s famous tenor aria tells us, regardless of life, ‘Vesti la giubba’: On with the Motley.

If you enjoy dramatic opera then prepare yourself for the Italian passions of Cav & Pag.


